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Minutes for 11th June 1998

Meeting Opened
1.30pm

Present
Michael, Ron, Viv, Jo, Brian

General Business
Ron presented Kims report from the school's season for 1998.
Stat's on kids who competed, which schools, female, males and liciencing.

Brian will write letter to Ken Hose re: application for triathlon to be made a GPS sport.

Motion
Triathlon Queensland to write letter to have Triathlon accepted as a school sport.

Moved Ron/Viv

Brian will write Kim a letter re: a camp at Tellabudgerra. T.Q Junior Development could
tack onto school's camp.
All School's Duathlon going ahead.
All School's Triathlon going ahead.
Donna has given Brian the names of all the kids that raced the Supa Kids Mooloolaba tri.
(320) hopefully some new names.

Brian to speak to David Ray about a Supa Kids tri to take place on the Saturday or
Sunday of the Supa Sprint state point score race.
Talked about Talent I.D.
Criteria/Contact follow up.
Bike Shops providing bikes.
Race Directors of Junior races to donate race entries to I.D juniors.
Needs more thought.

Meeting Closed 2.30

Will probably hold next meeting in month, I think there should be items to discuss.
MINUTES OF JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
17 January 1996

MEETING OPENED 7.07pm

PRESENT
Allan Voss (TQ)  Steve Manning (Intraining)  Helen Maxwell (Secretary)
Michael Sanderson (Virginia)  Ron Lowrey (Redcliffe)  Robynne Britt (Scram)
Noel McQueen (Virginia)  Viv Loane,  Angus Charlton (Trimax Sports)  Marc
Luxford (Virginia)  Cheryl Dellow (Pine Rivers)  Miles Browning (Scram)

APOLOGIES Nil

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
The Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted. N McQueen/M Sanderson

BUSINESS ARISING
1. Regarding query as to whether Juniors should be racing at their
Licenced Age or Age on Race Day in instances where distance is
longer than that allowed for Licenced Age eg J1’s racing longer
than 750/20/5 if they are 16 years by Race Day: Allan Voss
reported that the precedent was set last season and will continue
for this season but not advertised. Junior Committee to put a
motion to AGM for the following years.

CORRESPONDENCE INWARDS
Letter from Rob Pickard requesting submission of best 10 Junior B
Triathletes (16-17yrs) male and female for high performance camp at
Mooloolaba from 31 April - 2 May. Members of squad to be
different from last year’s squad and will move into camp on Sunday
afternoon after Mooloolaba race. Air fares/accommodation covered
by TA. Names required by 12 March.

REPORT - GOVERNMENT GRANT
Allan Voss
1. The funding from Government has been slashed from $43 000 to $40 000.
2. Government has put a great emphasis on coaching and we have to meet
performance measures re coaching.
3. Brian Chapman’s position as Administrator now full time.
Duncan Inkster’s position as Coaching Development Officer now full
time.
No funding for NO Development Officer.
No funding for Junior Development Officer.
The Government believes that full time employees much more
effective than part time.

Duncan Inkster will have a definite role to play in Junior
Development and will be required to:
(a) Conduct clinics for Juniors and Age Groupers at Clubs,
Races and Schools - Target 8 per year.
(b) Establish a Target 2000 Talent Development Squad and liaise
with members’ coaches.
TARGET 2000 CAMP REVIEW

1. 45 Juniors attended.
2. Income $2116  Expenses $1900  Estimated Profit $230
3. Will be able to recoup $1800 from Government.
4. General comment was that participating younger juniors enjoyed it.
5. Received profiles/photos on all kids.
6. Thank you to all parents who assisted.

AUSTRALIAN SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIPS - ST KILDA

Ron Lowrey extremely successful in securing product sponsorship for those Juniors travelling to Melbourne for Sprint Championships.

EB Sportz togs, singlet, shorts and jacket.
Saucony training shirt, socks, cap and water bottle.
Speedo goggles.
Enduro product packs, cap and T Shirt.
Bolle sunglasses and cap.
TO Polo Shirt.
Bullivants product.

Some Juniors preferred to travel to Melbourne under their own sponsorship but those who formed the TO group are extremely grateful to Ron Lowrey for his initiative and for the hours he spent on their behalf.

Well done and thank you, Ron.

GENERAL BUSINESS

1. QAS Talent Search Project - Camp 24 February.
2. Junior Race Series: Angus Charlton has done leaflet drop to residents. Junior Committee to circulate as many entry forms as possible and supply approx 43 marshalls. Course sub directors to meet with Angus at course on Saturday afternoon 3pm to go over final details and also to be at race by 5.45am Sunday to set up.
3. Brian Chapman to be requested to solicit information from TA re St George Bank sponsorship monies. Is any money to be distributed to State bodies and in particular is any to be directed to development of juniors at "grass roots" level?
4. Golden Circle want proposal put to them i.e. where we would run races, dates, major cities, money per event if they were to sponsor Junior Triathlon. Ron Lowrey.
5. Junior Newsletter out hopefully by Caloundra race.
6. Schools State Championships: State forms should read "Mudjimba" Beach not "Maroocla".
7. Angus Charlton compiling questionnaire to Clubs re Junior Membership, Judges, Race Directors, Coaching.
8. Custom Design Wetsuits have offered to supply Junior Development with vouchers for 4 wetsuits to be raffled at local races.
MINUTES OF JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING

13 December 1995

MEETING OPENED 7.01pm

PRESENT

Steve Manning (JDQ/Intraining), Allan Voss (TQ President/Redcliffe), Helen Maxwell (Secretary/Virginia), Michael Sanderson (Virginia/Race Judge), Noel McQueen (Virginia), Angus Charlton (Trimax Sports) Robynne Britt (Scram), Miles Browning (Scram) Viv Loane (Northern Districts)

APOLOGIES Nil

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

The Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted. A Charlton/M Sanderson

CORRESPONDENCE INWARDS

1. TQ Minutes and Reports

2. Letter from Kerrie Ross re Bribie Island Junior Race. Son in 8-10 years - won race but some problem with directions/marshalling. Her suggestion of "rabbits" great idea and will be passed to Race Directors Committee.

REPORT TO MEETING Angus Charlton

1. In accordance with C. Atkinson's wishes, his points accrued at State Short Course Champs at Bribie Island will be passed on to Duncan Inkster's Club.

2. TQ should have a headquarters at Lang Park by July.

JUNIOR TOUR TO AUST. SPRINT CHAMPS AT ST KILDA

After discussion, agreed that because of lack of sponsorship and the fact that TQ should not be asked to direct funds to an elite group of Juniors in preference to junior development at grass roots level that:

Juniors be asked to nominate for St Kilda tour - approx #600 airfares/accommodation - self funded.

JUNIOR TARGET 2000 CAMP

1. Approx 41 nominations to date.
2. 50-60 expected by weekend.
3. Help required making lunches & marshalling on the Sunday.
4. $50 for non Squad members/$30 for Squad members.
5. Sandwich lunch only provided - BYO snacks. A Voss suggested purchase of extra snacks or ask for product donations eg Brumbies.
JUNIOR NEWSLETTER

1. Bikestyle to donate a Rosebank Helmet for next competition prize.
2. Need profile Chris Hill/Miles Browning for next newsletter.
3. Next newsletter to be photocopied rather than printed.

GENERAL BUSINESS

1. Aleeda have donated 4 wetsuits to Junior Development.
2. Query to Allan Voss re legality of TQ Licensed 15 year old being permitted to race in Bribie Island Short Course Old Championships. Athlete was 16 years old on race day but as a licensed 15 year old is not permitted to race over this distance (1/30/8). Alan to check with TA which age takes priority - licensed age or age on race day. Needs to be sorted out prior to Hell of the West and Hervey Bay Triathlon.
3. KIDS OF STEEL 1996 TRIATHLON SERIES

Angus Charlton tabled proposal which was sent out to various authorities re 2 race series for race permits.

Angus believes he can keep race costs down to $2000. Phil Hungerford to do timing free of charge.

Fees - $12 Individual and $18 Teams (Forget licence) At 50 Teams and 200 Individuals - income will be approximately $2800.

4. February clashes with Hell of the West and St Kilda Aust Sprint Champs but this is unavoidable and not the athletes we are to target anyway.

Marshalls need to be sought as soon as possible - this is a priority for Committee. Members and one of the few ways we can assist Angus in the running of this series. Around 40 will be required so members are asked to commit approximately 7 marshalls each.

4. Sweatshirts - for this year to be exclusive to Secondary Schools Championships.

Meeting closed 9.30pm

Next Meeting 17 January 1996
MINUTES OF JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING

20 September 1995

MEETING OPENED 7.09pm

PRESENT
Steve Manning (JDO) Michael Sanderson, Viv Loane, Angus Charlton, N McQueen.

APOLOGIES Marg Luxford, Helen Maxwell

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

The Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted. N McQueen/V Loane

BUSINESS ARISING

1. Advantage International advise that the work required on 8 October is to build cycle racks, finishing tower, banners, bunting etc. All to do with establishing a race and on the next day the dismantlement of same. A Club can send volunteers needed to do the job and the Club can be paid the $750 fees. Steve Manning to contact Ross Pike, President of Virginia Tri Club to see whether Virginia wish to take on this commitment if he requires their services.

2. Current newsletter is included in the Ultimate Challenge.

3. One copy of newsletter is to be sent to all Clubs and they can do the copies needed for their members.

4. Budget priority list available for consideration and a copy sent to Brian Chapman for inclusion in Budget submission.

5. Malcolm Coote only applicant so far for Tinley Clinic.

CORRESPONDENCE INWARDS/OUTWARDS N/A

REPORTS

Michael Sanderson read report on the TG Meeting held the previous Tuesday and submitted copies of all reports pertaining to that meeting. Junior Development Report was included in General Business.

GENERAL BUSINESS

1. Copies of newsletters will be sent to High School Librarians for show to pupils.

2. Changed original newsletter draft to delete white line rule and put in its place the Tinley Competition.

3. Agreement to hand out the newsletters at races at the Transition Entry before the race.
4. Next issue newsletter out by 15-22/10/95.

5. Reebok have donated a pair of shoes to the JDO and it was decided to do a draw from licensed members by a certain date.

6. JDO will try to hold a camp 16-18/12/95. Three day camp, daytime only, to be held at probably St Peters and that billets might be arranged for those outside the metropolitan area.

7. BP Race on 8/10/95 will have TQ and JDO presence to hand out newsletters and pamphlets etc on the day.

8. Mark Holstein will be holding a Junior camp and will advise date and location as arrangements are made.

9. Logo competition - only four entries received. Malcolm Coote to get the prize as his entry was the only one received for a long time but the Logo will be a combination of all.

10. Intraining will be the only Club to accept TQ/BCC race support money.

11. Angus Charlton will support Club organised races only if dates do not conflict with his races. The support will consist of advice, equipment and contacts if necessary.

12. The State Schools Championship race will be held at Twin Waters, so far no location has been set for Nationals.

13. Angus Charlton has volunteered to help Junior Development hold Junior races, probably 25 February at Raby Bay and 10 March at Redcliffe. Dates will have to be checked and locations verified if available.

Meeting closed 8.30pm
TRIATHLON QUEENSLAND

Junior Development Officers REPORT

14th November 1995

1. MAJOR ACTIONS:
   1. Current Junior Newsletter finished and distributed
      - to be printed in next Ultimate Challenge
   2. Selected Target 2000 Squad
      - prepared letters to squad members
   3. Junior Regional Clinic at Hervey Bay a success.
   4. Modified Junior Clinic Outlines
   5. Preparation of Camp Agenda and Organisation

2. GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:
   1. Distribute Current Newsletter at Tuff Kids Tri 19 Nov
   2. Finish Next newsletter #4 for 3 Dec Bribie (final for year)
      - will include Junior race calendar with Camp entry form
   3. Clinics:
      19th Nov Kawana Tri Junior Seminar
      Nov Churchie with SCRAM
      16 and 17 Dec Target 2000 Camp St Peters
      Toowoomba Darling Downs Regional Clinic at Fairholme
   4. Finalise Camp Plans
      - letters to all squad members with Camp entry form by end of week

3. SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
   1. Report from Triathlon Australia J.D. Meeting:
      - Australian Junior Champs now 4 Feb at St. Kilda (750/20/5)
      - TA Elite and Junior Development Plan
      - Triathlete Development Report
      - Video Production will be TA Project
      - TA to produce Introduction Kit
      - TA to produce Generic Brochure for Clubs and States to update
      - TA should fund more than elite programs
      - Kevin Griffiths retired as TA JD Chairman
      - State Reports
   2. Additions to Junior Target Squad to be announced next Junior News
   3. Junior Target 2000 Camp at St Peters on December 16, 17 and 18
      - open to all at $50 for weekend, $20 subsidy to target 2000 squad members.
      - includes Target Squad T-Shirt and lecture materials
      - 50M Pool, P&F Pavilion, Main Oval and surrounds, Ind, Golf Course Road.
      - Junior Sponsorship with Reebok not finalised
      - trial race on Sunday
      - long ride on Monday 18th to Wet and Wild
   4. Need list of licensed Juniors on November 19th for prize draw
   5. Junior Races at Aquatic Paradise, on Feb 4th and March 10th
Juni or Development Officers REPORT

10th October 1995

1. MAJOR ACTIONS:
   1. Junior Newsletter in Ultimate Challenge
   2. Running and Juniors: TA Level 1 Coach Accreditation Manual
   3. Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series at Carrara Sept
      - warm up was particularly successful
   4. Level 2 Coaching Course Canberra

2. GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:
   1. Distribute Newsletter at Tropicana Sprint Champs 15 Oct
   2. Finish Next newsletter #3 for 22 Oct ITU Women's Race
   3. Distribute Newsletter at Noosa Triathlon 29 Oct
      then #4 at Bribie Island Tri 3 Dec (final for year)
   4. Clinics at Schools: St. Hilda's before ITU Women's Race
      5th November Hervey Bay High School
      12th Nov
      18th Nov Toowomba Darling Downs Region at Fairholme
      19th Nov Kawana Tri Junior Seminar
      2nd Dec
      9th Dec
      16 and 17 Dec Target 2000 Camp St Peters
      with SCRAMP when available
      BBC Junior School

3. SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
   1. Finalised Junior Target Squad to be announced next Junior News
   2. Junior Prize Sponsorship with Reebok - see proposal
   3. Junior Logo Winner Jeff Smith
   4. Scott Tinley Noosa Clinic winner Malcolm Coote
   5. Junior Target 2000 Camp
      - open to all at $50 (?) for weekend
      - $20 subsidy to target 2000 squad members.
      - at St Peters on December 16 and 17
      - 50M Pool, P&F Pavilion, Main Oval and surrounds, Ind. Golf Course Road.
      - Possibly trial race on Sunday
**Junior Development Officers REPORT**

12th August 1995

1. **MAJOR ACTIONS:**
   1. Distribute New Junior Newsletter (in next Ultimate Challenge) → monthly
   2. Running and Juniors: TA Level 1 Coach Accreditation Manual
   3. Article on coaching Running in Coaching Newsletter
   4. Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series at Carrara August
   5. Update and expand Junior Development Plan to five years

2. **GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:**
   1. Followup letters to Schools re lecture series
   2. Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series at Carrara September
   3. Finish Next newsletter for October 8th BP Junior Tri Race
   4. Clinics at Schools (October to December)
   5. Level 1 Coaching Course Presentations Running/Juniors/Programs

3. **JDC MEETING REPORT**
   1. Set Budget and Priorities for 5 year Plan
   2. AGAIN: Junior Licensing fee keep at $5 but direct to JD
   3. Send Ultimate Challenge to all High Schools
   4. Have Starter Kit on how to do first triathlon
   5. Have Equity Plan for Junior Females and Isolated Communities

4. **SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:**
   1. Finalised Junior Target Squad to be announced next Junior News
   2. Junior Prize Sponsorship (Reebok, Power Bar)
   3. Scott Tinley Noosa Clinic
   4. BP Junior Series Liasion
   5. Local Club Clinics November and December
   6. I will be attending Level 2 Coaching Course 29/9 to 8/10 at AIS

Financially assisted by the Queensland Government through the Queensland Sports Development Scheme

**Department of Tourism, Sport and Racing**
Junior Development Officers REPORT

11th July 1995

1. ACTIONS:
   1. Distribute Junior Newsletter (Cross Country Events)
   2. Met with Duncan and Brian re planning
   3. Junior Funding Proposal for Clubs
   4. Running and Juniors: TA Level 1 Coach Accreditation Manual
   5. Article on coaching Juniors in Ultimate Challenge

2. GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:
   1. Plan September Junior Camp set fees and location.
   2. Send letters to all SE Qld Schools re lecture series
   3. Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series at Surfers Paradise July 30
   4. Finish Next newsletter for July 23rd Redcliffe Duathlon Race
   5. Select First Target Squad by next TO Meeting
   6. Promote Triathlons at Qld Schools Cross Country Champs Thurs.
   7. Level 1 Coaching Course Presentations Running/Juniors/Programs

3. JDC MEETING REPORT
   1. Discussed Junior Championships Series and Age groups.
      Under 13 and Under 11 Age Groups for Qld Champs
   2. Junior Licensing fee keep at $5 but direct to JD
   3. Change Funding to Sprint and Olympic Distances
   4. Handout Entry Forms at Swim Champs January

4. SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
   1. National Sprint Champs Junior Tour (Altitude Camp)
   2. Junior Triathlons for 95/96
   3. Junior Licensing fee keep at $5 but direct to JD

Financially assisted by the Queensland Government through the Queensland Sports Development Scheme

Department of Tourism, Sport and Racing
13th June 1995

1. ACTIONS TO DATE:
   1. Distribute Junior Newsletter (Cross Country Events)
   2. Met with Trevor Thrupp re Toughkids Series
   3. Level 1 Coaching Course Presentation
   4. Work on Junior Race Clinic Plans
   5. TA Junior Development Committee Survey and vote on age groups
   6. Sponsorship Requirements
   7. School Clinics organisation

2. GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:
   1. Circulate Junior Development Plan and Target Squads Criteria
   2. Finish Schools Proposal and Set Dates from End of July
   3. Plan Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series at Surfers Paradise
   4. Begin Next newsletter for Completion by July Race
   5. Select Target Squads (for next Ultimate Challenge Mag)
   6. Promote Triathlons at Qld Schools Cross Country Races

3. JDC MEETING REPORT
   1. Discussed How to organise Junior races
   2. Discussion of J1 World Champs Team and age groups motion.
   3. Discussed Junior Race Series with Angus Charlton

4. SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
   1. New Affiliation Fees/ when do they take effect?
   2. Junior Interclub Duathlon Series (Tuff-Kids type events)
   3. Regionalisation of Schools Clinics
      A. Brisbane North
      B. Brisbane South
      C. Brisbane West
      D. Ipswich
      E. Gold Coast
      F. Sunshine Coast
      G. Hervey Bay
      H. Toowoomba - Glennie School
   4. Australian Junior Triathlon Champs Races?

Financially assisted by the Queensland Government through the Queensland Sports Development Scheme
TRIATHLON QUEENSLAND

Junior Development Officers REPORT

9th May 1995

1. ACTIONS To DATE:
   1. Finalised Junior Development Plan
   2. Met with Duncan Inkster re Level 1 Coaching Course
   3. Meeting with QAS Talent Search Coordinator Sean Tweedy
   4. Distribute Junior Newsletter (Mooloolaba and Tweed Heads)
   5. Conducted Junior Clinics on 22/4 at Mooloolaba
   6. Sourcing of Coaches for Schools Presentations

2. GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:
   1. Circulate Junior Development Plan
   2. Finish Schools Proposal and Set Dates from End of July
   3. Plan Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series at Surfers Paradise
   4. Finish contribution for Ultimate Challenge
   5. Level 1 Coaching Course Presentation

3. JDC MEETING REPORT
   1. Discussed How to organise Junior races
   2. Continued Discussion of J1 World Champs Team
   3. Finalised Junior Development Plan
   4. Report on National Schools Champs

4. SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
   1. Budget Recommendations: $100/issue Junior Newsletter and 6
      New Affiliation Fees as per JD Plan
   3. New Junior Logo Competition (received two entries)
   4. Schools Lecture Series Outline
   5. Junior Interclub Duathlon Series - distribute training and race info
TRIATHLON QUEENSLAND

Junior Development Officers REPORT

11th April 1995

1. ACTIONS To DATE:
   1. Had first meeting with Junior Development Committee
   3. Met with Duncan Inkster to Coordinate Programs and Camps
   4. Draft of Junior Newsletter for Mooloolaba (500 copies)
   5. Talked to Kevin Griffiths re TA JD Plans and Survey

2. GOALS, RECOMMENDATIONS and TIMEFRAME for Next Month:
   1. Meeting with QAS Talent Search Coordinator Sean Tweedy on Thursday 13/4.
   2. Meeting with Alan Voss on Friday 14/4, re JD Plan Implementation
   3. Finish Junior Newsletter to give to Tony Fowler for printing on 16/4
   4. Conduct Junior Clinics on 22/4 at Mooloolaba
   5. Finish research for JD Plan
   6. Finish Schools Proposal to begin contact re access for clinics
   7. Junior Duathlon Race/Clinic Series Proposal for JDC Meeting 19/4
   8. Finalise 2 page Spread of Ultimate Challenge
   9. Aussie Sport: have meeting with Debbie Power
   10. Phone Conference with Jeremy Darvill

3. JDC MEETING REPORT
   1. Main priority to organise Junior races
   2. Members want reassessment of J1 World Champs Team
   3. Circulated draft Junior Development Plan and will update after next meeting.

4. SPECIAL ITEMS OF BUSINESS:
   2. QAS Talent Search Program (see TA Program)
   3. JDC Newsletter Production.
   4. Need new Names for Age Divisions
   5. Postponed TQ junior Clinics 17-18 April, to School July holidays
   6. Other Junior Camps Planned in December and March
   7. Need more Clubs to License their members
   8. TA Junior Development Committee Survey
   9. Junior Interclub-Duathlon Series - distribute training and race info
11th July 1995

ITEMS OF BUSINESS:

1. September Camp
2. TA Altitude Centre Thredbo
3. Junior Lectures at Gold Coast Duathlons
4. Next Newsletter at first Junior Duathlon in July
5. TA Junior Survey Results
6. Qld Junior Duathlon Champs August 6th Qld Champs Series
   - Day 6/13/11
7. School Clinics Letters to Schools
   - Need list of coaches to approach
8. Junior Target Squads Selections and Benefits
9. Junior Brochure (use Newsletter?)
10. Clash between BP Series and Junior Short Course Champs
12. List of Updating Lecture Dates? Clash with AGM? (No clash - afternoon)
13. Budget for Junior Plan:
14. Outline of Running Section of TA Level 1 Coach Accreditation Manual
15. TA Sports Science Meeting get TQ to pay other half?
16. Government Subsidies?
17. Athletics Australia Level 2 Coaching Accreditation Course Materials
18. Organisation for next level 1 Coaching Course
19. Under 13 and Under 11 Age Groups for Qld Champs
20. What is TA doing about Junior Development U15?
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF MEETING

You are reminded that the April meeting of JDC will be conducted on Monday 30 April, 7pm at Sports House.

AGENDA

1. Present

2. Apologies


4. Business Arising

   4.1 Junior Working Party. Two motions (amended) have been adopted.

   4.2 Three All-School Championships will remain separate from the Junior Championships.

   4.3 Discontinuation of State Super-Sprint, Short Course Tri and Short Course Duathlon Championships. NOT adopted by Triathlon Queensland Executive.

   4.4 Jackie Gallagher clinic will proceed on 25 April, 12-5pm at UQ Pool/Track. Parents and coaches Seminar at Sports House, 7pm.

   4.5 Timing of Adelaide Junior Elite Selection race.

   4.6 Mooloolaba Feedback, Course and wave info.

5. General Business

   5.1 USM has indicated its bike racks are available for JDC and club races.

   5.2 Given growing popularity of three All-Schools races, should they be added to the Junior State Pointscore (U/16, 14, 12, 10)?

   5.3 Sunshine Coast Tri Club propose Junior Series in conjunction with Aggression Multi-Sport.

   5.4 National Schools trip. Feedback.

Next meeting 28 May
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Minutes of Meeting 26 February 2001

A. Present
Derek Bartrop
Kim Beckinsale Schools
Brian Chapman Development Officer
Ann Davies Pine Rivers
Sally Dommett
Margie Luxford Schools
Peter McKenzie Schools
R. Moran One International
Shaun Stephens QAS
Annette Trims Pine Rivers
Miriam Werner Bodyworks

B. Apologies
Phil Watt, Ron Lowrey and Julia Boyle.

C. Business Arising
Change to wording on Business 3. Now to read: Concern expressed that the timing, scope and distribution of the AIS scholarship applications was inadequate. Passed unanimously.

Minutes confirmed. (R. Moran, seconded M. Luxford)

D. Business Arising
Idea re encouraging junior females into triathlon. Approach through swim clubs - maybe swim coaches would not encourage. Development visits to schools. Aiming for 14-16 year olds may be a better option. Coaching seminars. Encouraging schools within a specific area to compete against each other. QAS talent search a positive way to go. The need to keep the girls in the sport once they are identified.

E. Business Items
1. QSSSA Championships - feedback.
Numbering mixup only negative. Managers did not take direction re numbering - has been addressed. Uniforms are compulsory and must be worn - next year disqualifications will apply. Next year Twin Waters will charge $1000.00 to hold the event. Some confusion re roll out after the race - changes to this next year. Registration and rollouts - positive feedback. Previous results well received. Talk by Greg Bennett a big hit. Sponsorship for Program via advertising for next year. If total road closure is not permitted, adequate marshals, witches hats and people to give direction and advice to traffic using the area. Draft busters will be there next year.

2. Junior F1 Race - feedback.
The feeling is the race is not promoted, and that it is of little benefit to the juniors. It can be dangerous especially on the bike. There were problems with marshals and the buoys for the swim. Also there was no confirmation to the athletes. The athletes may have a different opinion to the parents in this matter.

1st motion that there should be a 3 race Championship. 1 Aquathlon, 1 Duathlon and 1 Triathlon.
Saturday, especially morning was rejected as a time as there is school sport, parents working - just not a good time. Venue needs to have total road closure. Query as to why it cannot be part of a normal race (parents are already there). There should not be a lot of races for the little kids. Pump up All Schools into Junior State Championship races instead of separate races. Some race directors not interested. Lakeside considered a good venue.

2nd motion that clubs be invited to conduct four regional tri events - acceptable. Re - bringing North Queensland athletes down for competition. What if North Queensland’s top athletes are at a much lower level than South East Queensland’s? Support should be available if budget allows. Billeting, including local travel should be made available as an option. This is for one triathlon race.

4. Triathlon Queensland Championship points to include All Schools by combining Junior Championships.

5. Wynnum State Super Sprint - feedback. Well run, good venue. There are too many State Championship races. The feeling is they should mirror National races, so maybe the Short Course and the Super Sprint should be dropped. Recommend that this be discussed further at Triathlon Queensland monthly meeting. It is felt they do not attract the best athletes to these races. 16-19 year olds and Junior Elite should have only State Championship events that are contested as National Championships. (R. Moran, seconded P. McKenzie).

6. March 11 Sunshine Coast All-Schools Aquathlon
April 1 Raby Bay U10-12-14-16 Short Course
May 20 Clontarf U10-12-14 Sprint

7. Date and format for proposed Jackie Gallagher clinic/seminars for juniors 25 April (Anzac Day) suggested. After 12 daytime for kids and night time for the parents. UQ possible venue.

F. Other Business
1. Discussion re Adelaide Selection Race being run in the heat of the day (same as Canberra). Organisers of these races need to consider the timing.

2. President of Triathlon Queensland to be invited to the next Junior Development Meeting - preferably the April meeting.

3. QAS and AIS selection criteria is done over a period of time, not just chosen on one race. AIS selected their scholarship athletes looking back over the last two years. These athletes are chosen on results of Olympic Distance Races - reason - funding for these athletes is for travel to Olympic Distance Races. Worlds and Olympics are the two races that are targeted. Performance over this distance will be the guide in choosing athletes. Designated National Races will be used for selection.

4. QAS Talent ID program is underway.

5. Need to know the Junior Elite course for Mooloolaba. Training will be entirely different if the course is multi-looped rather than out and back. Shaun will follow up. Timing re Mooloolaba Junior Elite and following 20-24 men needs a bigger gap.

Meeting finished 9.20pm

Next meeting 26 March 2001 7pm
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE  27th May

Meeting Opened  10am

Present  Ron, Brian, Viv, Jeanne

Apologies  Michael, Ken Adriansen

General Business  J.D.Squad
Camp
Date of All Schools, Duathlon, Triathlon
Amberley Canteen / Marshalls
Eagle Farm Problems
Junior Mailer
Mooloolaba Supa Kids
Sherwood S.S Duathlon
Club Race
Fund Raising

Draft Squad  J.C has been requested by the parents and athletes at the meeting prior to Mooloolaba to select a Junior Development Squad which can prepare for the National Sprint Titles in Devonport, March 2000. The selection is to be based on performances at this current seasons sprint distance results. 6 Girls and 6 Boys will be selected plus 2 reserves each total 16. Whilst just finalising the draft, the president phoned to say that sponsorship may not go ahead & that he did not want any Aust Junior Elite or Q.A.S athletes picked. J.D.C decided we would have a squad weather we had sponsorship or not. A prerequisite for squad member is that they must supply a marshall at the Australian Duathlon Championship on Sunday June 20th. The money will go towards sending them to Devonport.
The selection races were: 1. National Sprints  Canberra
2. National Schools  N.S.W
3. 3 Sprint distance races, Bribie, RabyBay & Wynnum

DRAFT

U/20 BOYS
G. Barltrop
M. McCann
J. Newell
L. Ginnivan
M. Lowrey
A. Moran
M. Isibister

U/16 BOYS
J. Russ

U/20 GIRLS
K. Boyd
N. Dellow
R. Myerscough
A. McQueen
K. Fitzgerald

U/16 GIRLS
M. Trimmus
L. Harris
Camp. Arrangements for the Junior camp on the 26th & 27th June proceeding well.

Dates. All Schools Duathlon 29th August
All Schools Triathlon 24th October

Junior Development Committee plans to hold both races ourselves. However we will offer the races to race organisers to run. The usual $20 marshall fee will apply and a fee to be negotiated with the race organiser.
This will be discussed at the next T.Q meeting.

Amberley Canteen. J.D.C will take on the Canteen, selling sausages in bread with sauce. Tea and Coffee & muffins.

Eagle Farm problems. Bring up at the next T.Q meeting.
The Qld Short course Champs. 1. Question the age eligibility and age ranges which are out by one year?

Junior Mailing. Brian will be sending out a mailing to have information about the Camp, Aust Duathlon Champs at Amberley, All School Duathlon & Triathlon and recent results.

Mooloolaba Supa Kids report. To be discussed at the next T.Q. meeting.
Ron made suggestion on how the event could be improved. Also the numbers were down from last year.

Sherwood S.S. Duathlon. Joanne asked if she could promote her series.

Proposed J.C. Duathlon Series.
1. J.C wishes to concentrate on two championship races.
   All Schools Duathlon and all Schools Triathlon
2. The same people are already overworked and would be responsible.
3. Redcliff Tri Club already run such a series, we could support that series.
4. Fisherman Island not ideal location.
5. No market- no demand due to Athletics, Cross Country and Cycling.

Meeting Closed. 1:30pm
Triathlon Queensland Committee Meeting
Junior Committee Meeting
Thursday 24th June 1999

Present: Brian Chapman, Darren Smith, Michael Sanderson, Joanne Kriel
Apologies: Viv Lancaster, Ron Lowry

Sherwood State School Duathlon
Was a successful day with 40 children from Primary Schools. The insurance for the race was covered by P & C and ASIB.

Triathlon Trailer
There are two schools interested in the TQ Trailer: Lawood State High School & St Pauls' School.
The question of transportation of the trailer was raised and a question of who was to run the operation of the trailer.
Brian Chapman to look into the cost of hiring a truck for the day to transport the trailer.
Brian Chapman to invite an elite athlete to run the workshop and the cost for the day.
The trailer is currently set up with:
20 windtrainers and 8 bikes
The focus of the workshop is to introduce kids to Triathlon and to educate them on transitions.
Singles, stickers and other prizes from TQ will be given away.
The trailer will also be stocked with books and magazines on triathlon.

Michael Sanderson to look into the storage of the trailer.
The trailer has been advertised at the schools, the need for further marketing was raised.

Junior Triathlon Camp
The Junior Triathlon Camp due to be held on the 5th & 6th June 1999 was cancelled due to a poor response. A number of 20 children was required to cover costs. It was agreed that the camp was cancelled too early (8 days prior) and a decision should have been made later. 21 children had enrolled for the camp by the Thursday prior to the event.
It was also decided that this should have been a junior committee decision.

Noosa Superkids Race
USM have applied to TQ for free sanctioning and free public insurance for the Noosa Superkids Triathlon. Proceeds raised from the event will go towards the Leukaemia Foundation. As a charity event the sanction and public liability insurance should be free. The Junior committee will re-evaluate this for next year's event.

Junior Development Squad
Junior development selection policy:
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE NOV 29TH

Meeting Opened 7.10pm


Apologies J. Kriel, Nev Munroe.

Agenda

4.1 Junior F-1 Invitees for Dec 18 race.
10 Males 10 Females. Names recommended as per list. This will be a draft legal event and age restriction.  List read out by Michael.

Motion Michael/Ron

4.2 Discussion of Junior Selection Committee. T.Q Executive made changes from previous meeting. Discussion on selection Committee.

Michael/Ron

4.2 Fila Squad 2000 selection policy. Consider all races but don’t limit it to 15 and above. Sunday races will show any younger age athletes. All athletes who race 750/20/5 should be considered for squad. No age limit. This distance will limit athletes anyway.

Ron moved previous minutes be amended and that (National U/19 included only) be deleted.

Ron/Richard

Discussion on Fila Sprint Squad and Fila Squad. The athletes will be selected for one year only in the Fila Squad. The Fila Sprint squad will attend the Australian Sprint Champs in Wollongong.

Selection races as minute last month to many.

A motion to only have Qld State Sprint

Junior Elite and 16-19 Categories at Mooloolaba

State School Champs

Motion not passed.
Michael suggested that all athletes must finish within 8% of the winner in the category they compete in.

Moved Michael/Sally passed

4.3 A suggestion was that we could have an application form for athletes to apply for the squad. This could go out in the next two issues of the Ultimate Challenge.

4.4 One Summer FAN HQ timetable sent around for volunteers to man the tent over the weekend.

5 GENERAL BUSINESS

State All School’s Triathlon recommendations.
Michael suggested that the next swim leg would be better of as an open water swim. Also the bike and run legs would not be multi looped as some of the athletes had trouble counting the lap, given that the intention of the race was to encourage novices the marshal gave what help they could.
If we want to try and increase the number next year, we should not hold it in Schoolies week, as a lot of the older athletes were away. Sally said the kids gained a lot of experience from the race.
We could consider Wynnum next year. Profit from the race was $4700 including the $3000 grant from the Council

5.1 New age groups for National Sprint Champs. 13,14,15. Trials Sunday. Need more entries.

5.2 State All School’s Aquathon. Shorncliffe would be an ideal location. BEC may be ready or Wynnum

5.3 No Selection criteria published for selection for World’s. When will it be published?

5.4 Australian Aquathon form. Saturday 8th January. BBQ to be run by JDC if we want it. No interest shown. Michael noted that the wetsuit that Custom design offered as a lucky draw prize was not drawn at the All School’s Tri. Rachael to contact Keith.

Meeting Closed 9pm

Next Meeting Jan 31st 7pm
MEETING OF JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (Nov.29,1999/Sports House)

AGENDA

1. PRESENT & APOLOGIES

2. CALL FOR GENERAL BUSINESS ITEMS

3. MINUTES OF OCTOBER MEETING. To be confirmed.

4. BUSINESS ARISING

4.1 Junior F-1 Invitees for Dec.18 race.
4.2 Selection Committee makeup. TQ Executive wishes Committee to comprise 1 QAS (Darren), 1 TQ (Michael Sanderson) and 1 Junior Committee rep. This requires a decision.
4.3 FILA Squad 2000 Selection Policy.
TQ Executive's intention has always been that the State Junior Team (incl.U/16) should ideally come from the FILA Squad. Thus FILA selection policy should also consider best U/16s, not just 16-19 years. Thus National and State U/16 titles should also be considered.
4.4 One Summer "FAN HQ" Booth. volunteers needed to staff it for an hour over Dec 18-19.

5. GENERAL BUSINESS

5.1 State All-Schools Triathlon (Nov.28). Review and recommendations.
5.2 State Junior Team Trial (Dec.5) & Selection Policy.
   Note that National Sprint will include separate 13,14 & 15 year titles.
   Travel and accommodation ideas.
   Final chance for input.
5.3 State All-Schools Aquathon. Date and venue (BEC unavailable).
5.4 St.George junior squad. J.Loane, A.Luxford, L.McKenzie and J.Newell included.

6. OTHER BUSINESS
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE October 25th

Meeting Opened 7pm

Present
Ian Berghofer, Ron Lowrey, Richard Moran, Paul Myerscough, Annette Trims, Ian Harris, Sally Dommett, Peter McKenzie, Dan Perry, Derek Barttrop, Darren Smith, Marg Luxford, Nev Munro, Julie Boyle, Viv Loane.

Apologies
Trevor Rackley, Kerry Ginivan, Joanne Kriel.

General Business
1. State Duathlon.
   All School’s Triathlon 28th to 20th Nov. Changed to a Saturday morning because of location being used on the Sunday. We’re not sure how it will go because it will clash with other sports and we didn’t want to clash with race directors.
   We will need extra tents because of change of rego area. Water tested excellent. The race entry and exit will be checked for cans, bottles, broken glass and any material that could cause problems will be removed. A mailer will go out to 1000 people. Custom Design to donate a wetsuit.
   Weis to be handed out after the race as a promotion.
   Matting will be used for the second start for the little kids race.
2. Invitation to F. 1 athletes to attend. Coaches and parents to remind athletes to practise drafting. List to be sent around to volunteers.
3. Fila squad announced at Noosa.
4. Darren spoke about the link with QAS and the Fila squad. Camp in November for QAS and some Fila Squad members. 2 Physios will attend. Looking at biomechanics of athletes.
   A junior selection panel was picked. Rachel, Darren, Brian, Viv & Marg.
   Age discussed. Races discussed.
   National School’s, National sprint (15-19 age cat,) Mooloolaba, (National Junior Elite.)
   Defining a minimum age. ? Pro’s and con’s Age 16 as at 1st October. 12 to 16 limit. Plus carry over kids from the last year. Reselection each year.

Motion Peter.
Carry over clause be deleted and carry over athletes have to be reselected on previous years results.

National Sprint  Passed
Nation Junior Elite Mooloolaba  Passed 12
Qld State Sprint Champs Dec 5th  Passed
T.A. tour races considered
Bribie 1 30 8 Feb 13  Passed
Short Course

Motion
That State and National School’s be selection races (National Under 19 included only) and 2 Wildcards.
Final
6. State Sprint Selection U16 winner will go
6 Boys & 6 Girls. Age 13 still to be passed.

Motion
Helpers at fundraising events to be eligible for some assistance to attend National Sprint with the State Team.
Passed all
7. Junior F.1 team as mentioned by Brian. Brian will compile list of athletes for selection.
8. School trailer clinic visits have gone through the roof so no funds for Pro’s.
9. Noosa expo display. Sample Bags. Raffle plus attend SLSCdisplay to take advantage if offered.
10. One-Summer Expo.
11. Day camp – Nudgee cancelled, lack of interest because of School holidays. However day before 22 people interested. Will have another camp. Organise a date later.
12. Southern Sky’s Off Road Tri July.
13. Old School’s State Tri on 17/18th Feb Twin Waters. Primary School’s Aquathon discontinued. Marg gave reasons.

Motion. T.Q. To hold All School’s Aquathon. Ron/Sally. Passed Anytime after Christmas at the Entertainment Centre.
14. Junior Aust Reps to get together with Fila squad or join in with QAS. Invitation 12/13 Nov.

Meeting Closed 9.45pm

Next Meeting Monday 29th Nov 7pm.
NOTICE

JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING OF TQ. THIS MONDAY, 25 OCT.
7pm at SPORTS HOUSE

Following renewed interest from several parents, the regular Thursday morning Junior Committee meeting has been rescheduled to Monday evenings to allow more parents, coaches or others interested the opportunity to become involved and give input into the junior side of triathlon.

AGENDA

A. PRESENT & APOLOGIES

B. MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER MEETING. To be tabled.

C. BUSINESS ARISING

1. State All-Schools Triathlon planning. Rescheduled to Sat. Nov.20. Helpers & tasks to be identified.

D. OTHER REPORTS

1. School Trailer Clinic visits.
2. Noosa Expo (Nov.5-6). Promo opportunity.
4. Next Day Camp. Nudgee?
5. Southern Skies U/20 Triathlon next July.

E. OTHER BUSINESS

1. Training day with Australian Junior reps?
2. Next meeting. Stay Monday night or revert to Thursday am?
MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER JUNIOR COMMITTEE MEETING OF TRIATHLON QLD

A. PRESENT
Ron Lowrey, Michael Sanderson, Brian Chapman

B. APOLOGIES
Viv Loane, Joanne Kriel, Darren Smith

C. BUSINESS ITEMS

1. STATE ALL-SCHOOLS DUATHLON REVIEW
a. TQ Executive directed that Race Director should arrive much earlier, a $30 camera should've been purchased to record action shots for Ultimate Challenge, and being two medals short at presentation was unsatisfactory.
b. As well, no one knew who was responsible for what. Someone should be responsible for allocating tasks and everyone should know what is going on.
c. Parent volunteers included Ian Harris and one other. A circular seeking more volunteers will go out with tri entry. R.Lowrey indicated Nudgee boarders could be approached. FILA Squad parents should also be expected to assist.
d. Budgeted expenditures should not be exceeded (eg. Labour and equipment).
e. The race results should've included finish times.
f. Registration and canteen should've been closer to T/Zone.
g. Finish line should've been closer to covered area.
h. The drink station on run course should've been situated further along and there was a shortage of cups.

2. STATE ALL-SCHOOLS TRIATHLON PLANNING
a. May need two tents for registration and canteen or locate under trees or sheltered area entering T/Zone.
b. Proposed course as described by R.Lowrey with same T/Zone, swim from covered landing across lake to exit onto path leading to T/Zone, same bike and run courses.
c. R.Lowrey secured donated wet suit from Custom Design (Keith Yung) as random draw prize. Recognition to go out with future mailers.
d. BEC needs to be booked. ATT--B.Chapman
e. BCC (C.Maxfield) needs to be asked to waive rental since BCC grant allocated. ATT--B.Chapman
f. Water safety to be sought from Royal SLS. ATT--B.Chapman
g. Weiss samples may be available as giveaways.

h. R.Lowrey suggested buoys or weighted milk cartons be placed every 50m along swim course to indicate distances and to help in directing swimmers.
i. Carpet or matting will be needed at swim exit to cover grass and silt. Also path may need careting if rough.
j. Also may need to locate two swim starts so that younger ages can start much closer to exit.
k. Wrist bands need to be considered to take any doubt over how many laps are completed on run course.
l. Run course from T/Zone to start of loop needs many cones.
m. J.Brown to be reapproached about setup/pulldown. If he declines fee offered, two juniors will be approached.
n. Lead motorcyclist, race referee & starter to be named.
o. Redcliffe TC to be approached about borrowing equipment in return for donation. Use TQ trailer. ATT--B.Chapman

.../
p. St Johns to be booked again. ATT--B.Chapman
q. R.Lowrey will obtain long extension leads.
r. Four tables also needed.
s. Need for meeting at BEC site.
t. Draft budget shows marshalls (volunteers), BCC rent ($200),
   St Johns ($100), Labour ($200), Canteen ($250), Equipment
   (RTC donation), Cups (Gatorade to be asked to donate).

3. ONE SUMMER PROMOTION & JUNIOR F-1 TRIATHLON
   a. Help will be needed to staff a Fan HQ triathlon display
      booth at Southport on Dec.18-19.
   b. TQ asked to invite 10 junior males and 10 junior females
      to contest Junior F-1 Tri on Sat.Dec.18, 9am.
      Lengthy discussion about selection policy concluded:-
      -----QAS juniors to receive priority invitation.
      -----Then proven performers at this format (J.Loane,T.Barr).
      -----Then experienced draft-legal racers (M.MacCann,
      S.Rankine, C.Boyle, J.Newell, G.Barltrop, M.Lowrey,
      L.McKenzie, A.McQueen, N.Perry, K.Boyd, R.Myerscough).
      The F-1 Trial at Twin Waters on Oct.23 might also reveal
      juniors who are skilled in this format.

4. FILA JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SQUAD
   a. The issue of eligibility for a junior cut from the QAS
      Squad was discussed. Reasons for the cut were pointed out
      and agreed these would make the person ineligible for
      FILA Squad anyway. They will probably still be in St George S.
   b. In examining the final 20 chosen, it was expressed that
      some assumed the Squad should comprise juniors with
      potential to make the QAS and so with capability over
      1.5/40/10. B.Chapman responded that TQ Executive wanted
      the "Best 20" as defined by finish placings at National
      Schools, Sprint and Junior Elite and a carryover of 1998
      squad members who had demonstrated form.
   c. Documentation appealing the omission of one junior
      (Sub-2 hour finish at Noosa, three previous National top
      10 placings, but since recovering from injury) was read out.
      Agreed to submit appeal to TQ Executive and ask why
      the junior was removed from original draft list.
      A written selection policy was requested and it was
      pointed out that the Junior Committee should've been
      consulted before the "Best 20" policy was adopted.
   d. It was expressed that one of the "carryovers" from 1998
      had "done nothing" and should not be retained.
      ATT--B.Chapman to check this junior's record.
   e. The Selection Policy needs to be reviewed for the 2000/01
      Squad which TQ hopes to name in May with a view to
      conducting an off-season program of development activities.

5. NSW INSTITUTE OF SPORT TALENTED ATHLETE PROGRAM
   It was pointed out that the NSW TRI-UMPH-ANT Program includes
   a camp for 12-17 year olds costing $155 pp.

D. NEXT MEETING. Renewed interest from three parents who cannot
   attend Thursday mornings prompted the Junior Committee to schedule
   its October meeting on Monday 25th, 7pm at Sports House on a
   trial basis.
JUNIOR COMMITTEE MEETING
THURSDAY 26TH AUGUST 1999, 10.00 AM

PRESENT: BRIAN CHAPMAN, JOANNE KRIEL, RON LOWRIE
ABSENT: MICHAEL SANDERSON, VIV LOANE

AGENDA: ALL SCHOOLS DUATHLON 29TH AUGUST 1999

1) BRIAN AND RON HAD A MEETING TO DISCUSS THE SOUTHERN SKIES TRIATHLON

2) REPORT FROM JASON BROWN
ALL SCHOOLS DUATHLON 29TH AUGUST 1999
JASON WAS VERY HAPPY WITH THE SET UP FOR THE DAY
HE COMMENTED THAT IT WAS THE SAFEST COURSE HE HAS EVER SEEN.
THE EVENT RAN VERY SMOOTHLY AND WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

3) RAN THROUGH THE CHECK LIST FOR THE ALL SCHOOLS DUATHLON. ORGANISED AND READY FOR THE EVENT.

4) AGE GROUPS
FOR THE LAST SEVEN YEARS THE AGE GROUP CATEGORIES
HAVE BEEN AS FOLLOWS:
BASED ON THE NATIONAL SELECTION
16-19 YEARS (16-17 YRS / 18-19 YRS)
13-15 YRS / 11-12 YRS & 10 & UNDER

THE T.A MEDICAL COMMITTEE HAS ANNOUNCED THAT
MAXIMUM DISTANCES SHOULD BE ALLEGED FOR MEDICAL REASONS. THESE ARE AS FOLLOWS:
U10 / U12 / U14
FOR EXAMPLE: 12 YEAR OLDS WILL BE RACING 10 YEAR OLD AGE GROUP DISTANCES.

PROPOSAL BY BRIAN CHAPMAN:
TO ADOPT AN AGE GROUP CATEGORY AS FOLLOWS:
U10 / U12 / U14
10 YEARS AND UNDER
11 YR AND 10 YR AS ONE AGE GROUP
13 YR AND 12 YR AS ONE AGE GROUP
DR COMMITTEE MEETING
SAY 26TH AUGUST 1999, 10.00 AM

INT: BRIAN CHAPMAN, JOANNE KRIEL, RON LOWRIE
ST: MICHAEL SANDERSON, VIV LOANE
DA: ALL SCHOOLS DUATHLON 29TH AUGUST 1999

1) BRIAN AND RON HAD A MEETING TO DISCUSS THE SOUTHERN SKIES TRIATHLON

2) REPORT FROM JASON BROWN
ALL SCHOOLS DUATHLON 29TH AUGUST 1999
JASON WAS VERY HAPPY WITH THE SET UP FOR THE DAY
HE COMMENTED THAT IT WAS THE SAFEST COURSE HE HAS EVER SEEN.
THE EVENT RAN VERY SMOOTHLY AND WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

3) RAN THROUGH THE CHECK LIST FOR THE ALL SCHOOLS DUATHLON. ORGANISED AND READY FOR THE EVENT.

4) AGE GROUPS
FOR THE LAST SEVEN YEARS THE AGE GROUP CATEGORIES
HAVE BEEN AS FOLLOWS:
BASED ON THE NATIONAL SELECTION
-16-19 YEARS (16-17 YRS / 18-19 YRS)
13-15 YRS / 11-12 YRS & 10 & UNDER

THE T-A MEDICAL COMMITTEE HAS ANNOUNCED THAT
MAXIMUM DISTANCES SHOULD BE ALLOCATED FOR MEDICAL REASONS. THESE ARE AS FOLLOWS:
U10 / U12 / & U14
FOR EXAMPLE: 12 YEAR OLDS WILL BE RACING 10 YEAR OLD AGE GROUP DISTANCES.

PROPOSAL BY BRIAN CHAPMAN:
TO ADOPT AN AGE GROUP CATEGORY AS FOLLOWS:
U10 / U12 / U14
10 YEARS AND UNDER
11 YR AND 10 YR AS ONE AGE GROUP
13 YR AND 12 YR AS ONE AGE GROUP
NOTICE OF MEETING

The next meeting of TQ's Junior Development Committee will take place at Sports House on Monday, January 31st from 7pm.

AGENDA

1. PRESENT and APOLOGIES
2. MINUTES OF NOVEMBER MEETING
3. BUSINESS ARISING
   3.1 JUNIOR F-1 RACE. Event conduct and selection procedure.
   3.2 STATE JUNIOR SPRINT TEAM & TRAVELLING SQUAD. Selection and arrangements for Woolongong.
   3.3 PROPOSED STATE ALL-SCHOOLS AQUATHON. Sunshine Coast Tri Club offer. Venue and date to be decided.
   3.4 QSSSA SCHOOLS TRIATHLON FEB.18-19. Update. Proposed Friday afternoon clinic by two professionals.
4. OTHER BUSINESS.

[Signature]

Brian Chapman
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

You are reminded that the March meeting will be conducted this Monday evening, March 27, 7pm at Sports House, Milton.

AGENDA

1. Present

2. Apologies

3. Minutes of February meeting
   (Enclosed) To be confirmed

4. Business arising

5. Correspondence
   a. From S.Dommett, re - value of FILA Squad. Should funding be reassessed so less allocated to clothing, more to camps and team travel?

   b. From S.Dommett querying individual's commitment to FILA Squad once selected.

   c. From M.Groves, re - British Tri Association proposal for junior pen pals.

6. General business

   a. Parents encouraged to do a Technical Officials Accreditation Course. (Need to work 3 races)

   b. QSSSA Trip to Nationals in Devenport

7. Other business

   a. Date of April meeting? (Currently Easter Monday)
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
Feb 28 at Sports House, Milton

MINUTES

1. PRESENT: Brian Chapman - Triathlon Queensland/Chair
   Kevin Dellow - Pine Rivers
   Sue Macann - Clayfield
   Julia Boyle - Bodyworks
   Sally Dommett - St Pauls
   Lewis and Kerry Ginnivan - SCRAM
   Richard Moran - Clayfield
   Adelle Bartrop - Clayfield
   Margie Luxford
   Ann Davies - Pine Rivers
   Steve Russ - Clayfield

2. APOLOGIES: Ian Harris, Ron Lowrey, Nev Munro, Peter McKenzie, Darren Smith

3. MINUTES OF JANUARY MEETING: Adopted (S.Dommett, K.Dellow)

4. BUSINESS ARISING
   4.1. Triathlon Queensland's Sanctioning Officer pursued the matter of communication of
   selection policy with Triathlon Australia and received an indication the problem would
   not re-occur.
   K Dellow suggested Triathlon Queensland follow up in May to ensure our juniors are
   notified of next season's selection races and policy well ahead of time. Meeting
   agreed.

   4.2. State Junior Team trip issues:
   a) R Moran queried if it was right for funded under 18 athletes to then race Junior Elite
      and Nationals when they were funded to race U/18. M Luxford responded that the idea
      was to identify, select and fund the best athletes regardless. K Dellow agreed flexibility
      on race categories should remain.

   b) S Russ asked if J Russ was considered for selection. M Luxford replied that he was
      considered but had no sprint distance performances to back his application.

   c) Meeting agreed with the concept of sending extra juniors with the team because it
      provided cheaper accommodation and supervision.

   4.3. All Schools Aquathon will be hosted by Sunshine Coast Grammar Squad.

5. OTHER BUSINESS
   5.1 GSSSA Schools Triathlon issues:
   a) There was a query why rollouts were scheduled the day prior to the race, thus
      forcing students to be away from home an extra night.
      M Luxford explained that race morning is too busy and one person needs to supervise
      rollouts.
b) It was pointed out that bikes could be adjusted or swapped after rollouts. M Luxford indicated this was unlikely and that the "rollout length" would be the criterion next year, not the "gear ratio".

c) The cost of the trip ($1050 plus uniforms) will cause withdrawals. S Russ asked if sponsorship was permitted (yes)

d) It was expressed that the Schools Championship and trip has declined in importance because of other opportunities for juniors. How to restore its status? The closeness of Mooloolaba to the National Schools has been a problem this year.

5.2 The proposed July 1-2 Day Camp at Nudgee was discussed:

a) Aim to attract kids without coaches

b) Activities to include a cycling skills clinic (by M Roland or S Dommett contact), changing tyres, swim set (Vince Ralley), guest spots by Courtney Atkinson and Levi Maxwell, a transition session (Brendan Terry) and running (B Chapman/P Ciohessy).

   Target 12-17 year olds, but allow under 12's.

   Billets for regional applicants to be made available.

5.3 FILA Squad application form tabled. Outstanding non-applicants should be chased up.

5.4 Structure of the competition season:

a) R Moran pointed out that the current season is too long, too crowded and ill-defined. It could contribute to injury. There seems too many state and national titles scattered throughout a long period and there is no "major month:. This year's State Short Course clashed with the National Sprint and a series race also occurred on the same day.

b) Responses to these included:
   • The nature of the sport as a commercial activity conducted by promoters dictates that all feasible dates be utilised.
   • The calendar is for everyone, not just juniors.
   • More championships and more events means more opportunities for all.
   • Parents and coaches need to control, plan, prioritize, pick and choose the races their youngsters enter.
   • The Mooloolaba Nationals are essentially the end of the season and March - April are the major months.
   • The Short Course State title only clashed because the original race director went under and the title had to be reallocated to Bribie.

NEXT MEETING MARCH 27
NOTICE OF MEETING

You are reminded that the February Meeting of TQ’s Junior Development Committee will take place this Monday evening, Feb.28, 7pm at Sports House, Milton.

AGENDA

1. PRESENT
2. APOLOGIES
3. MINUTES OF JANUARY MEETING
4. BUSINESS ARISING
   4.1 National Junior Selection Policy amendments and TA communication of same to stakeholders.
   4.2 State Junior Team trip to Nationals in Woollongong.
   4.3 Proposed State All-Schools Aquathon Championship. Sunshine Coast Grammar School application.
5. OTHER BUSINESS ITEMS
   5.1 State Secondary School Triathlon Championships at Twin Waters (Not a TQ event, but this meeting would provide a forum through which to give feedback to QSSSA Tri Sub-Committee).
   5.2 Proposed July 1-2 Day Camp at Nudgee. Which guest presenters/professionals/coaches would attract? What activities?
   5.3 Other items to be notified before meeting starts
6. NEXT MEETING (March 27).

The Triathlon season defined – incl Schools Event

FILA applic.

B.R.Chapman
DEV.OFFICER

Supporting Sport & Recreation

TRIATHLON
AUSTRALIA
TRIATHLON QUEENSLAND JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING

31 January 2000

Meeting Opened 7.05pm

Present: R Lowrey, R Moran, C Myerscough, P McKenzie, K Dellow, A Davies, I Berghofer, S Macann, I Harris, N McQueen, S Dommett, N Munroe, M Sanderson, M Luxford

Apologies: V Loane, B Chapman, D Smith, K Ginnivan

Minutes of Previous Meeting
Motion: R Lowrie, P McKenzie
That these minutes are true & correct CARRIED

Business Arising
• Review of Junior F1 Coolangatta
  -a standardised selection policy needs to be established
  -nominations will be advertised whenever possible
• State Junior Team National Sprint championships
  -accommodation Richard Johnson College, Woolongong University
  -transport 22 seater bus booked with wire cage trailer
  -Michael Sanderson & Nicki McIlwaine accompanying athletes
• All Schools’ Aquathon, venue The Spit, Mooloolaba or possibly Twin Waters
• Secondary Schools’ State Championships, Triathlon Clinic, will be held before medal presentation
• Fila Junior Squad 2000-2001, application forms will be available at the Woolongong and Bribie races and to clubs by the end of February. Notice also given in the current Ultimate Challenge.

General Business
• Discussion of the Junior Elite selection policy for 2000 World Triathlon Championships, Perth
  -feeling of many members of this committee that the selection policy is unfair as all the eligible athletes have not been advised of changes in policy since the original notification in late 1999.
  -request that TQ officially contacts TA over dissatisfaction with changing criteria ie races counted for selection. Noel McQueen and Sue Macann to write personally to TA to express their dissatisfaction and concern.
  -the frequency and timing of races for juniors was also questioned. Is this good for their race preparation, and long term development? Is two weeks between Olympic distance events adequate?
  -a number of members of the committee wished it noted that they felt that Triathlon Australia was incompetent in this matter.

Meeting closed 8.57pm

Next Meeting Monday, 28 February 2000 at 7pm at Sports’ House

Minutes by Margie Luxford
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MARCH 27TH

Meeting Opened 7.10

Present.
M. Groves M. Curley C. Myerscough A. Davies S.
Dommett R Moran K Dellow T. Moran R. Lowrey G
Bartrrop M Luxford Sue Macann S. Russ K Beckinsale
V Loane

Apologies
D & K Ginniven, N McQueen

Minutes accepted. R Moran/M. Luxford

Agenda.
5.a
The Fila Squad is valued. No funding exists only
clothing from Fila.

5.b
Commitment. Athletes have to sign two agreements.
K. Dellow reported the Fila logo on togs was two large
did not comply with I.T.U rules. Looking into that.

5.c
Re: Pen Pals. M. Groves suggested our junior athletes
could write to athletes in the British Tri Ass.
Suggested an article in the Ultimate Challenge. Great
Idea
6

General Business.

6.a Discussion on encouraging parents to do a Technical Official course. Level One. Sunshine Coast has 6 people who would like to do a course.

6.b QSSSA trip to Devonport. T.Q does not have anything to with the School's Tri. Kim spoke about the trip saying how successful it was. Individual athletes raced well. Teams won the relays. Every athlete received a medal. Great team spirit. Gearing restriction problems. Meeting decided to keep restrictions. Educate coaches/athletes on subject. Kim suggested, All School's Tri-Duathlon on gear restrictions. Cycling has history on gear restriction. Next year Perth 2002 S.A 2003 Qld

6.c The subject was talked about how the philosophy of the meeting had changed from trying to help all juniors and not own child. A suggestion was made to help fund older athletes rather than 13-14 yrs olds. Qld Primary School's Sport meeting. Brian could attend meeting. Kevin suggested that a Sub Committee on Fundraising could be set up.

Motion.

Consideration be given to fund higher calibre athletes not already receiving J.E. or QAS to Selection races for World Champs.

Moved M.Luxford/ R Lowrey

Next Meeting 17th April
RACE JUDGES REPORT 1994/95

The major highlight for 94/95 season with regards to T.Q. sanctioned events would be the World Masters Games Triathlon conducted at Southbank in October. This was an excellent event and I would like to thank all volunteers who helped T.Q before, during and after the W.M.G. Tri. A special thanks to all race judges who officiated on the day.

The Queensland Masters Games was held in Townsville earlier this year. Even though the participation level was down on what was expected the event, by all reports, was appreciated by all.

At international level the World Duathlon Championships were held in Hobart, Tasmania in November, at which 3 T.Q. race judges were selected to officiate. Alan Voss, Graeme Kruger and myself attended with our rolls being Technical Delegate, Assistant Chief Steward, Transition and Assistant Chief Steward, Bike Course, respectively. All three of us appreciated being selected for this event from which T.Q. will benefit from experience gained at international level.

Level 1 race judges courses were conducted on the North Coast and at Ipswich with 2 draft-busters courses held in Brisbane. Future race judge courses are planned for 19th August in Brisbane and 26th August on the Gold Coast. It has been frustrating to say the least trying to co-ordinate a level 1 course in far North Queensland, due to the changing of our North Queensland Development Officer, distance and also race seasons. Hopefully this coming season our continued effort will reach fruition.

During the past season technical issues that arose at sanctioned events will be addressed through race referee reports received. One is sent to the race director and one to our sanctioning officer. When the event is up for sanctioning again the matters can be hopefully rectified. With this system in place I would expect an overall improvement in future sanctioned events.

It was pleasing to see at some sanctioned events in the past season competitors actually thanking race judges for their involvement on the day. Competitors are becoming more aware of what race judge's position is at events and only a limited few are viewing us as "Those People".

The National Sanctioning and Technical Workshop held in Canberra was a success with the accreditation of race judges to become a standard nationally. Insurance for race judges was also increased to $600.00. Another positive for race judges was the Financially assisted by the Queensland Government through the Queensland Sports Development Scheme.
JUNIOR SELECTION POLICY (DRAFT #2)

PREAMBLE

1. Size can be up to 20.
2. Age to be 19yrs or younger at 1/10/99.
3. Aim to identify and serve our "Best 20" juniors. RP
4. Objective is to develop them to a QAS entry-level standard.
5. Strategies to include clinics, camp, liaison with their coaches, provide FILA gear, newsletter communication, some testing and a seminar for their coaches.
6. Resources are limited in terms of time, personnel and money (min. $4500 needed to do reasonable job).
7. This Squad would not necessarily be our State U/16 & 20 Sprint Team

SELECTION POLICY

Formal input received indicates that the squad criteria should be:


PLUS
Any other outstanding performers not covered by the above.

PROSPECTIVE U/16s for State Team 2000

EXCLUDING
St George Squad and QAS juniors. (J. Loane, A. Luxford, M. Godfrey, L. McKenzie, D. Dellow, T. Barr, S. Carter)

NB. A recalculation of the TQ Series pointscore without the aquathon and duathlon gives:

U/20
No females did enough races.

U/18
J. Armagnacq 14
No females did enough races.

U/16
A. Werner 26, B. Moore 22, A. Dommett 16, C. Schadel 28

My personal opinion is that these people are not our "Best".

THE SQUAD

Using National-level performance (Top four), we get:

ALL
JAYDEN RUSS
LUKE GINNIVAN
ALAN MORAN
GLENN BARLTROP
JACOB NEWELL
MATT ISBISTER
PAUL MATTHEWS
MITCHELL DEAN (Won Frankston)-query over whether he wants it.
MICHAEL MacANN (Qld #1 at Aust.Sprint)

* N. Dellow and Alicia McQueen are probably the next girls.

(Amber Scott if Jenny's suggestion is accepted)

WILDCARDS
All others could have a chance if top performers outside the squad at Noosa (BC) and State Sprint (All) are automatically selected.

ACTION--(1) Retain existing FILA Squad, but add others identified from above, (2) Initiate a program NOW (eg clinic with top pro), (3) In December announce criteria for SQUAD 2000 (est. May 2000)